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bases loaded. Merkle, the next bat-
ter, swatted another homer. Con-
nolly of Boston got two triples and
two singles during the afternoon.

Rucker had to go 14 innings to
beat Rixey and Seaton in the first
Philly-Dodg- er clash. In the second
Curtis outpitched Alexander. In the
field Brooklyn handled 95 chanced
without an error. Zack Wheat got
a double and three singles in the
two games.

Griffith used up five pitchers to
give the Athletics batting practice,
Mack's men getting 26 hits and 21
runs in the two games. Plank and
Brown did not have to exert them-
selves in the pitching line. Morgan
of Washington rapped four hits in
the second game. Baker and Mcln-nis- s

got five hits in the two clashes.
In the last four games the Macks
have made 47 runs.

Konetchy smashed a homer with
two on off Hendrix in the eighth and
St Louis beat the Pirates, Sallee
twirling a strong game.Kommers
of the Pirates got a triple and single.

Detroit used 18 players, including
three pitchers, but St. Louis won" in
14 innings with nine men. Leverenz
was strong against the Tigers except
in the eighth inning, when Crawford
knocked a homer with 'two on. Stov-a- ll

banged a double and three sin-
gles, Williams following with three
one-spot- s.
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BUILDING TRADES

LOCKOUT UNCHANGED
The situation in the lock-q-ut

of the building trades workers
by the inner circle of the Building
Construction Employers' Association
still is the same.

The lockout only extends to those
employers who are in the grip of the
inner circle of the bosses' associa-
tion.

E. N. Craig, walking delegate of the
inner circle, still is ready to assure
anyone that 20,000 men are locked
out and starving, and that 25,000 ad--1

difional menTiave b"een'thr5w out of
work by the lockout

This is absolute bunk, of. course.
There are no accurate figures, but it
is probable that less than fqur, .thou-
sand and very little over three thou-
sand are locked out now.

Forced thereto by the firm attitude
taken by Commissioner at Public
Works McGann, the bosses have re-
sumed work on the four city bridges,
from which they locked out the men.

The bosses have not yet resumed
work on the County Hospital Every
day of delay in the resumption of this
work lessens the chances of life of
such of Chicago's poor as should be
unfortunate enough to fall ill.

John W. Griffiths, head of the John
W. Griffiths Co., and one of the big
men in the inner circle of the bosses,
has the County Hospital contract

The bosses' inner circle is facing
another nasty mess. The ironworkers
has written Mayor Harrison pointing
out that the bosses have locked out
the men at work on fire escapes or-
dered for the safety of citizens by the
city.

It hardly seems possible that Mayor
Harrison should decide otherwise
than that this work must be resumed
at once, or the contracts cancelled.

Both Simon O'DonnelL president
of the Building Trades Council, and
the officers of the Marble Workers'
Union, with which body the dispute
on the Continental and Commercial
bank building started, repeatedly
have offered to arbitrate any' diff-
iculties their employers may have
with them, or may imagine they have
with them.

The inner circle of the bosses just
as consistently refuse to arbitrate
anything, and despite the repeatedly
published interviews with union offi-

cials in the newspapers, have the
nerve to say they never heard of an'y
offer of arbitration.

The University of Buenos Aires,
the largest in Latin America, claims
5,084 students.


